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OVERVIEW

Synopsis
Several months after her mother Angela’s 
suicide, Grace Flynn’s estranged father Paul 
returns home in an attempt to rebuild their 
relationship. Grace wants to learn how to 
drive and Paul offers to help. Grace has low 
expectations of her father, as he left her 
mother and her when Grace was still a young 
child, but she reluctantly accepts his offer after 
encouragement from her grandmother. 

At the beginning of the film, Paul is waiting 
for Grace to finish school so they can begin 
another driving lesson. As this lesson unfolds, 
we witness the dynamics of their relationship 
as it now stands, ending with Grace sitting alone in the car, as her father stares out to sea at the 
spot where her mother drove her car into the water. On this particular day, as Paul stares out to sea, 
Grace finds an empty whiskey bottle in the glove box of the car, but chooses not to confront her 
alcoholic father about it just yet.

We then meet Grace’s grandparents, who she has been living with since her mother’s passing and 
discover the tension between Paul and Patrick, Grace’s grandfather. It is left to Ellie, her grandmother, 
to make the effort to continue the rehabilitation of the father and daughter relationship by inviting 
Paul in for dinner. With Patrick making his feelings clear to Paul, he declines Ellie’s offer but agrees 
to stay another time. 

At school the atmosphere is no better for Grace, as fellow students joke openly about her mother’s 
suicide and her father’s return. On the next lesson, tension reaches it’s peak when Grace makes a 
sarcastic comment about the circumstances of her mother’s death. Paul fights to maintain control of 
his feelings and somehow, the two find a way to communicate once more.

The final scene, as Grace is about to take her driving test, offers a glimpse of hope for father and 
daughter, as they both discover that the lessons of the past, although hard to learn, provide them 
with a perfect road map for the future.

Tag Line
Looking for answers at the end of a pier.

Technical Details
Production Country:   Ireland
Completion Date:   Jan. 2018
Running Time:    15min.
Language:    English 
Picture:    Colour
Aspect Ratio:    2.35:1
Shooting Format:   4K HD
Exhibition Formats:   DVD, Blue Ray & Digital
Sound:     L/R Stereo



CAST
Aislinn O’Byrne - GRACE
Aislinn is a graduate of The Gaiety School of Acting. Her recent theatre 
credits include: The Rivals, The Snow Queen and The Importance of Being 
Earnest - Smock Alley Productions.

Other theatre credits include; Unfit for Purpose and Charlie’s Office Angels 
(Scene & Heard 2017), A Boy Called Nedd (Bitter Like A Lemon/Stewart 
Parker Trust Nominee), and The Swing - a one-woman show, which she 
wrote and performed in at Theatre Upstairs. Her radio credits include; 
several characters for the radio plays, Choices (DCFM) and The Wedding 
Tree (Newstalk), both with Dead Medium Productions.  Aislinn also recently 
appeared in The Waterford Film Festival in the short film The Unbearable 
Tooth.

John Delaney - PAUL
For over twenty years John has been collaborating as an actor, writer, 
director and producer with numerous companies for both stage and screen. 
He also spent over a decade teaching and mentoring acting students on the 
Full Time Training Programme in The Gaiety School Of Acting, The National 
Theatre School Of Ireland and was a co-founder and artistic director of the 
highly regarded Collaborations Theatre And Arts Festival, held annually in 
Smock Alley, Dublin.

His screen credits include The Man Who Invented Christmas, A Dangerous 
Fortune, Blight, Foxglove, Cove, Volkswagen Joe, Game Of Thrones, The 
Last Security Man, Ceart Coir, Cracking Crime, Fair City and Glenroe. John’s 
theatre directing credits include I Was An Emperor, For Whom We Deliver, 
Death In High Heels, End-Time, The Muse Unbidden, Oedipus At Colonus, 
A Midsummer’s Night Dream, Last Call, Featuring Loretta, Boy Gets Girl, 
Tape, Othello and Bad Sunday. 

Eithne McKeon - ELLIE
Eithne McKeon came to acting around the time of publication of her 6 
Word Story, ‘Seventieth Birthday. Drama Classes... Why Not?’, in the Irish 
Independent. She began working in performance through Active Drama at 
GSA with director Claire Maguire.

Eithne created and performed in Murder in Ballybrittas - Smock Alley. 
She also performed in St. Boxfriend (Scene and Heard) - Smock Alley. She 
created and performed in Through Irish and English, in 1916 - Black Box 
and played Lady Bracknell (Importance of Being Earnest) with director Ann 
Russel -Civic Offices. 

Eithne narrated Bailescáthacliath (old Dublin ghost stories) under name 
Eithne Sheerin, for final year Masters’ animation project at DCU. Her first 
film is Chips and Kissin.



Liam Burke - PATRICK
Liam was recently involved in Wide Open Opera’s production of Things 
We Throw Away, in Belfast and Dublin and appeared in Dare To Be Wild, 
directed by Vivienne DeCourcy. He was nominated for best actor in the L.A. 
Short Film Festival for Positive Discrimination, directed by Charlo Johnson. 

Liam has trained with John Breen, D.I.T Rathmines Dublin and University 
College Dublin. Has appeared in Brokentalkers production of the highly 
acclaimed Silver Stars, touring internationally in New York, Paris, Auckland 
and Finland. Other theatre roles include Hamm in End Game, Kerstin 
Bernick in Pillars of Society, and David in Kilt, Mother You, directed by 
Louise White and the Theatre Upstairs production, The Bells Of, directed 
by Louisa Sanfey. Film and TV roles include, Mr. Boaz in the Tom Hanks 
production of City Of Ember and John Daly in The Easter Seven, for TG4.

Gráinne Good - GEMMA
Gráinne grew up outside a tiny, rural village in Co. Laois and graduated 
from the Gaiety School of Acting in 2016. She featured in I Can’t Sleep, a 
short film created for a Focus Ireland campaign, to help raise awareness 
for youth homelessness.

Gráinne played the title role in Sive, by the Druid Theatre Company at 
the Gaiety Theatre and has toured with Fortunes Fool Productions in 
Shakespeare’s Measure for Measure, playing an original movement based 
character, called Young Country Girl. She also played Puca, in the Footsteps 
production of Footsteps in the Forest, on Slieve Guillion in Newry.

Connie Doona - CHLOE
Connie is a recent graduate from the Gaiety School of Acting, Two Year 
Full Time Actor Training Course (2014 - 2016). Since graduating she has 
appeared in a number of short films including, She’s No Meryl Streep, 
directed by Andrew Jordan, Dreamhouse, written and directed by Tom Hall 
and The Bette Noir, directed by Raymond Kenny. 

Connie made her TV Debut in Fair City as the character of Gráinne O’Shea. 
She also played in Footsteps’ production of Footsteps in the Forest and is 
currently fulfilling many roles in Smock Alley’s Scene and Heard Festival, 
working as Director, Producer and Actor.



Key Team Biographies

Director - Martin Twomey 
Martin is a London based Irish photographer and filmmaker working in the commercial and 
performing arts sector on drama and documentary projects in the UK and Ireland including the films; 
Train Of Broken Light, Edge, Summon Her Children and Cove.

With twenty years experience in photography and graphic design, his specialist area is the creative 
use of the visual image in storytelling for the screen, including director of photography and production 
design. Martin also has a wide range of experience in camera operating, script writing and editing.

Part of his commercial practice is the production and management of live entertainment and event 
production including the international tours; The Kardashian’s Made Me Do It and With Love From St. 
Tropez, by Shazia Mirza, involving management of media production, technical facilities, promotion 
as well as media co-ordination of film teams including BBC, CNN, ITV and Reuters.

Director of Photography - Kara Sweeney
Kara is an honours graduate of media production, who also qualified in visual media communications. 
Her key roles in filmmaking centre around the overall look of the film, by producing expressive ideas 
and translating them to screen. These roles include director of photography, camera operator and 
editing supervisor, but also extend to various other duties needed from concept and pre production 
through to post.

Kara currently works as a freelance producer of  film, video and photography. She has gained 
experience in short film, documentary, music videos and commercial projects. Kara also teaches 
filmmaking and photography workshops through a Cork based branch of Youth Work Ireland, as well 
as co-ordinating and supervising short film productions with Cork Young Filmmakers, The Cork Film 
Centre and The First Cut Youth Film Festival. 

Music Composer & Performer - Rory Pierce
Rory graduated with a BMus in Composition from The Royal Academy Of Music London and an MA 
in Composing For Film and Television from Kingston University London. He works as a composer in 
Camden Studios, Dublin, with an extensive body of work to his credit including the albums; ‘Fog Line 
Tree Line’ and ‘Sky Line Shore Line’.

Rory has written original music for feature films, shorts, documentaries, TV, dance, theatre and radio 
shows. He has been commissioned to write concert hall music for choirs, orchestras and ensembles, 
as well as commercial work for TV and radio. He is also an accomplished cellist, performing, touring 
and recording with artists, including The Divine Comedy and the Dublin Chamber Orchestra. He has 
also worked as a composition teacher and is central to the creation of some of the most exciting 
music courses in Dublin, at institutions such as BIMM and Pulse College.

He is currently performing with members of the BBC Scottish Symphony Orchestra and the Scottish 
Chamber Orchestra in the award winning Grit Orchestra Project, as well as working in California with 
the many Grammy award winning musicians involved in Big Sur  Fiddlecamp  and the Esalen Institute.



PRODuCTIOn nOTES
SUMMARY
Principal Photography on Chips And Kissin’ was 
completed on schedule over three days, with 
half-day for cutaways and pick-ups in Dublin, 
Ireland.

A crew of seven were present on set throughout 
the production with a cast of twenty, including 
extras.

Weather was generally sunny and dry with 
occasional showers.

PRODuCTIOn OuTPuT
Production Hours:      35.0 hrs.
Recorded Scenes:       13
Additional B-roll &
cutaways recorded:   c1.5 hrs.
Audio Wild Tracks:     c1 hr 40 min.

LOCATIOnS
Filming took place across twelve locations 
including scenes inside moving car.

Tidal restrictions were scheduled for one 
location and closure permit required for filming 
at Howth pier.  A dance school was adapted  and 
dressed for the set of the Driving Test Centre.



COnTACTS

John Delaney
1 Brookstone Lane, 
Baldoyle, 
Dublin 13

+353 (0)87 811 6644

johndelaney100@gmail.com

Martin Twomey
94-96 Cecilia Road,
London 
E8 2ET UK

+44 (0)20 7241 0966

mail@martintwomey.com

Producer:

Director:

Enquiries regarding the production should be addressed to the following team members:
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